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The purpose of this study was to deﬁne the quantitative relationship between the temporal characteris-
tics of additive luminance noise and the properties of the spatial contrast sensitivity function (CSF). CSFs
were obtained from two observers using Gabor patch targets of short duration that were added to white
luminance noise with a range of root-mean-square contrasts (crms). The noise was either dynamic or static
and was either of the same duration as the test target (synchronous) or of longer duration (asynchro-
nous). For targets presented in asynchronous dynamic, synchronous dynamic, and synchronous static
noise, the CSFs became increasingly band-pass with increasing crms, whereas the CSFs were low-pass at
all levels of crms for targets presented in asynchronous static noise. For all noise types, the properties
of the CSFs were well-predicted by the linear ampliﬁer model (LAM), in which the signal energy at
threshold (Et) is related linearly to noise spectral density (N). The fundamentally different characteristics
of CSFs obtained in asynchronous static noise can be accounted for by a previous proposal that this noise
type biases contrast sensitivity toward transient (inferred magnocellular) mechanisms. The other three
modes of noise presentation appear to emphasize detection by sustained (inferred parvocellular)
mechanisms.
 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The measurement of contrast sensitivity (CS) in additive white
luminance noise has been used frequently to evaluate the basis
for CS deﬁcits, such as those observed in amblyopia (Huang, Tao,
Zhou, & Lu, 2007; Kiorpes, Tang, & Movshon, 1999; Levi & Klein,
2003; Nordmann, Freeman, & Casanova, 1992; Pelli, Levi, & Chung,
2004; Xu, Lu, Qiu, & Zhou, 2006), in glaucoma (Yates et al., 1999),
and in normal aging (Bennett, Sekuler, & Ozin, 1999; Betts, Sekuler,
& Bennett, 2007). According to this approach, CS measurements are
made in the presence and absence of additive luminance noise, and
the data are analyzed within the context of a model of human per-
formance. The linear ampliﬁer model (LAM) is a commonly used
model, in which the signal energy at threshold (Et) is assumed to
be linearly related to the noise spectral density (N) by the
relationship:
Et ¼ kðN þ NeqÞ; ð1Þ
where k represents the slope of the function and Neq is the negative
of the x-intercept (e.g., Legge, Kersten, & Burgess, 1987; Pelli &
Farell, 1999). From Eq. (1), two independent factors that governll rights reserved.
lmology and Visual Sciences,
hicago, IL 60612, USA.
).CS can be derived: (1) equivalent input noise (Neq), which is an esti-
mate of the noise within the visual pathway and (2) sampling efﬁ-
ciency (reciprocally related to k), which represents the observer’s
ability to make use of stimulus information relative to an ideal
observer.
Additive luminance noise can be either dynamic (a continu-
ously changing noise ﬁeld that is uncorrelated in either space or
time) or static (a single unchanging noise ﬁeld that is uncorrelated
in space but correlated in time). In addition, the temporal relation-
ship between the target and noise can be either synchronous (con-
current onset and offset of both target and noise) or asynchronous
(noise duration longer than target duration). Dynamic noise, both
synchronous and asynchronous, has been used frequently in com-
puter-based measurements of CS (e.g. Kiorpes & Movshon, 1998;
Manahilov, Calvert, & Simpson, 2003; Legge et al., 1987). Synchro-
nous static noise has also been used for measurements of CS (e.g.
Betts et al., 2007; Chung, Levi, & Tjan, 2005; Legge et al., 1987),
and it has been incorporated into a novel visual acuity chart (the
Dual Acuity Chart: Pelli et al., 2004). Asynchronous static
noise has been used only infrequently in measurements of CS
(Manahilov et al., 2003; McAnany & Alexander, 2009).
The nature of the relationship between CS and these various
modes of noise presentation has not been addressed systemati-
cally. Of considerable interest, however, is the observation that sta-
tic and dynamic noise, when presented asynchronously with a test
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nisms: transient and sustained, respectively (Manahilov et al.,
2003). This conclusion was based on differences in temporal inte-
gration, impulse response functions, temporal frequency functions,
and reaction times using the two noise types. It is presently unclear
whether the biasing effect of static and dynamic noise toward tran-
sient and sustained mechanisms would be observed if the noise
were to be presented synchronously with the test stimulus. How-
ever, the observation that temporal integration is longer for CS
measurements made in synchronous dynamic noise than in syn-
chronous static noise (McAnany & Alexander, 2009) suggests that
a threshold-biasing effect of static and dynamic noise might also
be observed if the noise were presented synchronously with the
test stimulus.
The ability of asynchronous static and asynchronous dynamic
noise to emphasize transient and sustained visual mechanisms
selectively appears to depend in part on target spatial frequency
(Manahilov et al., 2003). For example, for grating targets of two
and seven cycles per degree (cpd), temporal integration functions
measured in asynchronous static and asynchronous dynamic noise
corresponded to transient and sustained mechanisms, respectively.
Using a 0.5 cpd grating target, however, the temporal integration
functions were consistent with mediation by transient mecha-
nisms regardless of noise type. This spatial-frequency dependence
of these two forms of asynchronous noise may be related to the dif-
ferent shapes of the CS functions (CSFs) of the sustained and tran-
sient mechanisms, which are band-pass and low-pass, respectively
(e.g. Kulikowski & Tolhurst, 1973).
There are only limited data available regarding the shape of the
spatial CSF for grating targets presented in noise, and these were
obtained using synchronous static noise (Oruç & Landy, 2009;
Rovamo, Franssila, & Näsänen, 1992). Therefore, the purpose of
the present study was to examine the effect of the various modes
of noise presentation on the spatial CSF in order to determine the
extent to which the shape of the CSF is dependent on noise type.
CSFs were measured using Gabor patch targets that were added
to luminance noise that was either dynamic or static and that
was presented either synchronously or asynchronously with the
target. CSFs were obtained at several values of root-mean-square
noise contrast (crms) so that the data could be analyzed in terms
of the LAM. Speciﬁcally, CS and noise crms were transformed into
Et and N, respectively, and the resulting plots were ﬁt with Eq.
(1). From this analysis, the predicted effects of the various modes
of noise presentation on the shape of the CSF were derived. In addi-
tion, estimates of Neq and sampling efﬁciency were obtained from
this analysis, given that there has been no prior systematic com-
parison of Neq and sampling efﬁciency across spatial frequency
for the four modes of noise presentation.2. Methods
2.1. Subjects
Two experienced psychophysical observers (the authors, ages
28 [Subject 1] and 64 [Subject 2] years) served as subjects. Both
have normal best-corrected visual acuity and CS. Subject 1 has nor-
mal color vision, and Subject 2 has mild deuteranomaly. All exper-
iments were approved by an institutional review board at the
University of Illinois at Chicago.Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the temporal sequences for the asynchronous (top)
and synchronous (bottom) modes of presentation.2.2. Stimuli and testing system
Stimuli were generated by a Macintosh G4 computer and were
displayed on an NEC monitor (FE2111SB) with a screen resolution
of 1280  1024 and a 75-Hz refresh rate, driven by an ATI videocard (Radeon 9000 Pro) with 10-bit DAC resolution. The temporal
characteristics of the display were conﬁrmed using an oscilloscope
and photocell. The display luminance was measured with a Minol-
ta LS 110 photometer. Luminance values used during testing were
derived from a linearized look-up table. The monitor, which was
the only source of illumination in the room, was viewed monocu-
larly through a phoropter with the subject’s best refractive
correction.
As illustrated in Fig. 1, the test stimulus was a sine-phase Gabor
patch, consisting of a sinusoidal grating multiplied by a circular
Gaussian window. The peak spatial frequency of the Gabor patch
ranged from 0.5 to 8.0 cycles per degree (cpd) in steps of 0.3 log
unit. The space constant of the Gaussian window was proportional
to the grating period, so that there was a constant number of cycles
(three) at all spatial frequencies and a constant bandwidth of
approximately one octave at half-height. Contrast (C) was deﬁned
as Weber contrast:
C ¼ ðLP  LMÞ=LM; ð2Þ
where LP was the peak luminance of the Gabor patch in cosine
phase and LM was its mean luminance. CS was deﬁned as the reci-
procal of C at threshold.
The Gabor patch was presented either in the center of a uniform
ﬁeld with a luminance of 50 cd/m2 (noise-free condition) or in the
center of a ﬁeld of white noise of the same mean luminance. As
illustrated in Fig. 1, the noise ﬁeld covered an area that was
approximately 1.5 times larger than the Gabor patch. The noise
consisted of independently generated square checks with lumi-
nances drawn randomly from a uniform distribution, which allows
a greater range of crms values than a Gaussian distribution (Rovamo
et al., 1992). The crms values of the noise ranged from 0.02 to 0.18 in
steps of approximately 0.25 log units for asynchronous dynamic,
synchronous dynamic, and synchronous static noise. For asynchro-
nous static noise, an additional crms step of 0.32 was used because
the lower values of crms had relatively little effect on CS.
The area of the noise checks was scaled with the spatial fre-
quency of the Gabor patch so that there were always six noise
checks per cycle, which is sufﬁcient to maintain the whiteness of
the noise (Rovamo & Kukkonen, 1996) and is consistent with
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ranged from 32  32 pixels (20  20 arcmin) at the lowest spatial
frequency to 2  2 pixels (1.2  1.2 arcmin) at the highest spatial
frequency. For dynamic noise, the duration of each noise check
was approximately 13 ms (1 video frame), whereas for static noise,
the noise ﬁeld was unchanged throughout the presentation.
The asynchronous and synchronous modes of stimulus presen-
tation are illustrated in Fig. 1. The test stimulus duration was al-
ways 40 ms. For the synchronous presentation mode (Fig. 1,
bottom), the noise duration was also 40 ms. For the asynchronous
presentation mode (Fig. 1, top), the target onset was delayed rela-
tive to the noise onset by 107 ms, with 107 ms of noise following
the test stimulus offset, so that the total stimulus duration was
254 ms. These asynchrony values were chosen based on a previous
study that showed that contrast threshold is independent of the
degree of temporal asynchrony for asynchronies greater than
approximately 100 ms (McAnany & Alexander, 2009). Moreover,
the total stimulus duration was short enough to minimize the po-
tential effect of eye movements.
For dynamic noise, N (in units of deg2 s) was deﬁned as:
N ¼ c2rms  Acheck  Tcheck; ð3Þ
where Acheck is the check area in deg2 and Tcheck is the check duration
in s. N ranged from 1.87  109 to 4.74  105 deg2 s for dynamic
noise. Et was deﬁned as the integral over space and time of the
squared signal function, also in units of deg2 s, as per convention
(Legge et al., 1987). For static noise, N was deﬁned in units of
deg2 (Legge et al., 1987), with Tcheck omitted from the calculation.
N varied from 1.40  107 to 3.56  103 deg2 for synchronous sta-
tic noise, whereas the upper limit of N was 1.12  102 deg2 for
asynchronous static noise, due to the additional crms value for this
presentation mode. For static noise, Et was deﬁned as the integral
over space of the squared signal function, also given in units of
deg2, with duration omitted from the calculation. Although the tar-
get had a brief duration, it can be considered to be effectively inﬁ-
nite in duration, because contrast thresholds in static noise (both
synchronous and asynchronous) remain essentially constant for
target durations of approximately 40 ms and longer (McAnany &
Alexander, 2009).2.3. Procedure
A 30-s period of adaptation to the uniform ﬁeld preceded each
testing session, and a brief warning tone signaled the start of each
stimulus presentation. The observer’s task was to judge the orien-
tation of the Gabor patch, which was randomly either horizontal or
vertical on each trial. No feedback was given. CS was measured
using the QUEST adaptive staircase procedure (Watson & Pelli,
1983), with 40 trials per staircase and a targeted percent correct
value of 82%. Experiments were written in Matlab using the Psy-
chophysics Toolbox extensions (Brainard, 1997).
Data were obtained ﬁrst for the two asynchronous noise para-
digms. In each testing session, two CSFs were measured: one for
targets presented in dynamic noise and one for targets in static
noise, both obtained using a single crms value. The order of noise
type and spatial frequencies within a session, as well as the order
of the crms values across sessions, was selected randomly. In addi-
tion, CSFs were measured in the absence of noise in separate test-
ing sessions. For each observer, three staircase estimates of CS
were obtained in separate sessions for each value of crms in both
types of asynchronous noise at each spatial frequency. The three
staircase estimates for each condition were averaged. This proce-
dure was then repeated with the synchronous modes of noise pre-
sentation, including a second set of measurements of the CSF in the
absence of noise.3. Results
3.1. CSFs in additive noise
Figs. 2–5 plot mean log CS for Subject 1 (left) and Subject 2
(right) as a function of log spatial frequency for targets presented
in the various levels of synchronous dynamic noise (Fig. 2),
synchronous static noise (Fig. 3), asynchronous dynamic noise
(Fig. 4), and asynchronous static noise (Fig. 5). The solid lines plot-
ted in these ﬁgures represent predictions derived from the LAM, as
described in Section 3.2. In the absence of noise (crms = 0.00; ﬁlled
circles), the CSF was low-pass, which is consistent with previous
results for test stimuli of brief duration presented against a steady
adapting ﬁeld (Leonova, Pokorny, & Smith, 2003). The overall
pattern of results was similar for CSFs obtained in synchronous
dynamic, synchronous static, and asynchronous dynamic noise
(Figs. 2–4). That is, the CSF became increasingly band-pass in shape
with increasing values of crms, with a pronounced loss of sensitivity
at low spatial frequencies but little change in sensitivity at high
spatial frequencies. The effect of noise on CS at low target frequen-
cies tended to be smallest for synchronous dynamic noise (Fig. 2)
and greatest for asynchronous dynamic noise (Fig. 4).
A very different pattern of results was obtained for CSFs mea-
sured in asynchronous static noise (Fig. 5). Unlike the band-pass
shape observed at high noise levels for the other three modes of
noise presentation, the CSF retained the same low-pass shape at
all values of crms in asynchronous static noise. For the three lowest
values of crms, the noise had essentially no effect on CS. There was a
loss of CS at the three highest values of crms, but the effect was rel-
atively small in comparison to the other three modes of noise pre-
sentation. Of note, a measure of CS could not be obtained for the
8.0 cpd target using the highest level of crms due to a limitation im-
posed by the luminance range of the monitor, although the pre-
dicted value of CS at this target spatial frequency (solid line)
could be derived from the LAM (see Section 3.2).3.2. Predicted CSFs based on the LAM
In order to determine the basis for the shapes of the CSFs shown
in Figs. 2–5, the data were analyzed in terms of the LAM, as follows.
First, the CSFs obtained at the different values of crms in Figs. 2–5
were transformed into functions relating log Et to log N for each
of the four noise types, with the results plotted in Figs. 6–9. The
overall pattern of results was quite similar for targets presented
in synchronous dynamic noise (Fig. 6), synchronous static noise
(Fig. 7), and asynchronous dynamic noise (Fig. 8) for both Subject
1 (left) and Subject 2 (right). That is, low levels of N had little effect
on Et, whereas high levels of N elevated Et substantially for all but
the 8-cpd target. The curves ﬁt to the data at the four lowest spatial
frequencies in Figs. 6–8 represent the least-squares best ﬁts of the
log form of Eq. (1). This equation provided an excellent ﬁt to these
data (the mean R2 values and the 95% conﬁdence intervals across
spatial frequencies and subjects were 0.95 and 0.03 for synchro-
nous dynamic noise, 0.97 and 0.02 for synchronous static noise,
and 0.99 and 0.01 for asynchronous dynamic noise). However, be-
cause Et was independent of N for the 8.0-cpd target using these
three noise types, the data for this spatial frequency were ﬁt with
a line of zero slope in each plot.
A quite different pattern of results was obtained for targets pre-
sented in asynchronous static noise (Fig. 9). For this mode of noise
presentation, N had a relatively small effect on Et overall. Neverthe-
less, the highest values of N did increase Et above the respective
noise-free conditions for each of the ﬁve tested spatial frequencies,
including the 8-cpd target. Eq. (1) provided a reasonable ﬁt to the
data in Fig. 9 for all ﬁve spatial frequencies (the mean R2 and the
Fig. 2. Mean CSFs for Subject 1 (left) and Subject 2 (right) for test stimuli presented in synchronous dynamic noise at the values of crms indicated in the key. The top x-axis
indicates linear spatial frequencies in cpd. Error bars in this and the following ﬁgures indicate ±1 standard error of the mean (SEM). Lines passing through the data were
derived from the ﬁt of the LAM, as described in the text.
Fig. 3. Mean CSFs for test stimuli presented in synchronous static noise. Other conventions are as in Fig. 2.
Fig. 4. Mean CSFs for test stimuli presented in asynchronous dynamic noise. Other conventions are as in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 5. Mean CSFs for test stimuli presented in asynchronous static noise. Other conventions are as in Fig. 2.
Fig. 6. Mean Et vs. N on log–log coordinates for CS measurements made in synchronous dynamic noise for Subject 1 (left) and Subject 2 (right) at the test stimulus frequencies
indicated in the key. Curves at the lowest four frequencies represent least-squares best ﬁts of the log form of Eq. (1). Data for the 8-cpd target were ﬁt with a line of zero slope.
Fig. 7. Mean Et vs. N for CS measurements made in synchronous static noise. Other conventions are as in Fig. 6.
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were 0.75 and 0.10, respectively, for asynchronous static noise).
The functions ﬁt to the data in Figs. 6–9 were then used to de-
rive the ﬁts to the CSF data of Figs. 2–5. At each spatial frequency,the value of Et for any value of N is given by Eq. (1), based on the
derived values of Neq and k for that spatial frequency. The estimates
of Et obtained from these ﬁts were then converted to log CS values,
and the values of N were converted to values of crms, with the
Fig. 8. Mean Et vs. N for CS measurements made in asynchronous dynamic noise. Other conventions are as in Fig. 6.
Fig. 9. Mean Et vs. N for CS measurements made in asynchronous static noise. Other conventions are as in Fig. 6, except that the data at all test stimulus frequencies were ﬁt
with the log form of Eq. (1).
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ﬁts in Figs. 6–9 to CSFs provided an excellent description of the
data of Figs. 2–5. Speciﬁcally, the mean R2 values and the 95% con-
ﬁdence intervals across crms and subjects were 0.98 and 0.01 for the
CSFs in synchronous dynamic noise; 0.92 and 0.06 for the CSFs in
synchronous static noise; 0.94 and 0.05 for the CSFs in asynchro-
nous dynamic noise; and 0.99 and 0.004 for the CSFs in asynchro-
nous static noise.3.3. Estimates of Neq and sampling efﬁciency
The values of Neq and sampling efﬁciency for the various forms
of dynamic and static noise were derived from the ﬁts of Eq. (1) to
the data in Figs. 6–9. Neq is given directly by Eq. (1), whereas sam-
pling efﬁciency (J) is reciprocally related to k of Eq. (1) according to
the relationship:
J ¼ ðd0cÞ2=k; ð4Þ
where d0c is the criterion level of detectability (Legge et al., 1987). In
the present study, d0c was 1.29 (Green & Swets, 1966).
Fig. 10 presents the derived values of Neq as a function of spatial
frequency for data obtained in synchronous dynamic, synchronous
static, and asynchronous dynamic noise. Sampling efﬁciencies un-
der these same conditions are plotted in Fig. 11. Of note, no datapoints are plotted for Neq and sampling efﬁciency for the 8-cpd tar-
get in either ﬁgure because Et was independent of N at this spatial
frequency, which did not allow these data to be ﬁt satisfactorily
with the LAM. Furthermore, values of Neq and sampling efﬁciency
for targets presented in asynchronous static noise are not included
in Figs. 10 and 11 because the derived sampling efﬁciencies at low
spatial frequencies were unreasonably high, with values greater
than 100%. A likely explanation for the exceedingly high sampling
efﬁciencies in asynchronous static noise is considered in Section 4.
The overall pattern of results for Neq using targets presented in
synchronous static noise (open circles), synchronous dynamic
noise (open squares), and asynchronous dynamic noise (ﬁlled
squares) was similar for both subjects (Fig. 10, top vs. bottom).
For these three modes of noise presentation, the relationship be-
tween Neq and spatial frequency followed essentially the same pat-
tern, in which Neq tended to decrease slightly with increasing
spatial frequency (except for the 4-cpd target presented in asyn-
chronous dynamic noise). Neq was systematically higher for syn-
chronous dynamic than for asynchronous dynamic noise (the
results for static noise cannot be compared directly with the re-
sults for dynamic noise because the scales of Neq are different).
As shown in Fig. 11, the two subjects also showed a similar pat-
tern of sampling efﬁciency across spatial frequency. For the three
noise types shown in Fig. 11, sampling efﬁciency increased system-
atically with increasing spatial frequency. The lowest sampling
Fig. 10. Neq vs. test stimulus spatial frequency on log–log coordinates for Subject 1
(top) and Subject 2 (bottom) using noise that was either synchronous static
(unﬁlled circles), synchronous dynamic (unﬁlled squares), or asynchronous
dynamic (ﬁlled squares). Data points for dynamic and static noise are plotted with
respect to the left and right y-axes, respectively. Values of Neq were derived from the
best ﬁts of Eq. (1) to the data plotted in Figs. 6–8. In this and the following ﬁgure, no
data points are plotted for the 8-cpd target because Eq. (1) did not provide a
satisfactory ﬁt to the data at that spatial frequency for any of these three modes of
noise presentation.
Fig. 11. Sampling efﬁciency vs. test stimulus spatial frequency on log–log coordi-
nates for Subject 1 (top) and Subject 2 (bottom) using noise that was either
synchronous static (unﬁlled circles), synchronous dynamic (unﬁlled squares), or
asynchronous dynamic (ﬁlled squares). Sampling efﬁciencies were derived from the
best ﬁts of Eq. (1) to the data plotted in Figs. 6–8.
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dynamic noise, whereas sampling efﬁciencies were higher overall
and nearly equal for the two synchronous modes of noise
presentation.4. Discussion
The aim of this study was to determine the effect of the four
modes of noise presentation (synchronous dynamic, synchronous
static, asynchronous dynamic, and asynchronous static) on the
shape of the spatial CSF. The results demonstrated that asynchro-
nous static noise produced a quite different pattern of results than
the other three noise presentation modes. (1) The CSFs for targets
presented in asynchronous static noise were low-pass at all levels
of crms, whereas the CSFs were band-pass for the other three noise
types. (2) For targets presented in asynchronous static noise, an in-
crease in N had a relatively small effect on Et compared to the other
three noise types. (3) Sampling efﬁciencies exceeded 100% at low
spatial frequencies for targets presented in asynchronous static
noise, whereas sampling efﬁciencies were within the range of
1–30% for the other three modes of noise presentation.
The values of Neq shown in Fig. 10 and the sampling efﬁciencies
shown in Fig. 11 are consistent with those reported by other inves-
tigators, using a variety of targets and forms of noise (e.g., Legge
et al., 1987; Pelli & Farell, 1999; Gold, Bennett, & Sekuler, 1999).However, as noted above, sampling efﬁciencies for low-frequency
targets presented in asynchronous static noise exceeded 100%,
which is related to the relatively shallow slopes of the plots of Et
vs. N for asynchronous static noise on linear coordinates. Sampling
efﬁciencies higher than 100% can occur when human observers are
able to use information that is not available to the ideal observer
(Gold, Abbey, Tjan, & Kersten, 2009). In the case of asynchronous
static noise, it is likely that this information consists of the tempo-
ral transients that are generated by target onset and offset, which
are not masked by the static noise. These temporal transients are
not included in the ideal observer model used here. However, the
development of an ideal observer model that incorporates the dif-
ferences in the temporal spectra of the target and noise is beyond
the scope of the present study.
The noise dimensions in the present study were scaled in pro-
portion to target spatial frequency, which maintains a constant
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) (i.e., a constant value of E/N) across
spatial frequency at a given value of crms. This is the conventional
approach used by other investigators (e.g., Oruç & Landy, 2009;
Parish & Sperling, 1991; Pelli et al., 2004; Rovamo et al., 1992).
An alternative strategy is to use a constant size of noise check
regardless of target spatial frequency, which was the approach
employed by Manahilov et al. (2003). This method provides a con-
stant value of N across spatial frequency, but results in an increas-
ing SNR with decreasing spatial frequency.
It is relatively straightforward to predict the effect of a constant
noise check size on CS, based on the LAM ﬁts to the data in Figs. 6–
9. That is, the CSF using a constant check size (i.e., constant value of
N) can be derived from a vertical cut through the family of
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check size and highest value of crms employed in the present study,
the CSF obtained in any of the four modes of noise presentation
would not be expected to differ from the CSF in the noise-free
condition. For a larger constant check size, the noise would be ex-
pected to have a decreasing effect on CS as target spatial frequency
decreased, because Et was relatively constant across target spatial
frequency at a given value of N. These predictions were conﬁrmed
in a pilot study that measured CSFs using constant noise check
sizes at constant values of crms. Under these conditions, CS de-
creased systematically with increasing target spatial frequency as
predicted (data not shown). Therefore, the shape of the CSF in noise
is dependent on the SNR, which depends in turn on the size-scaling
relationship between the target and noise.
It is also the case that the shape of the CSF is related to sampling
efﬁciency. As discussed by Pelli et al. (2004), when N is sufﬁciently
high to reduce CS substantially, CS is proportional to sampling efﬁ-
ciency. For synchronous dynamic, synchronous static, and asyn-
chronous dynamic noise, there was approximately a linear
increase in sampling efﬁciency with increasing spatial frequency
when plotted on log–log coordinates (Fig. 11). Therefore, it would
be expected that log CS would also increase approximately linearly
with increasing log target spatial frequency. That this is the case is
particularly evident for CSFs obtained in the highest levels of asyn-
chronous dynamic noise (Fig. 4), where there is an approximately
linear rise in CS with increasing target spatial frequency.
The differences in the effects of asynchronous static and asyn-
chronous dynamic noise on CS have been attributed previously
to threshold mediation by transient and sustained visual mecha-
nisms, respectively (Manahilov et al., 2003). According to this
hypothesis, asynchronous static noise desensitizes sustained
mechanisms, and the temporal transients that are generated by
the onset and offset of the test stimulus against the static noise
ﬁeld favor mediation by transient visual mechanisms. In the case
of synchronous static noise, these temporal transients at target on-
set and offset would likely be masked by the concurrent onset and
offset of the noise. Therefore, even though synchronous static noise
would presumably desensitize sustained mechanisms, the absence
of discrete temporal cues under this condition would still favor
detection by sustained mechanisms. Both synchronous and asyn-
chronous dynamic noise should desensitize transient mechanisms,
leaving sustained mechanisms to mediate the threshold, thus
accounting for the similarity between the CSFs for these two
modes of noise presentation. These results indicate that only the
asynchronous static mode of noise presentation should favor
detection by transient mechanisms.
The asynchronous dynamic and asynchronous static noise par-
adigms bear procedural similarities to the pulsed-pedestal and
steady-pedestal paradigms, respectively, that have been used to
favor the parvocellular (PC) and magnocellular (MC) pathways
(Leonova et al., 2003; Pokorny & Smith, 1997). Under the pulsed-
pedestal paradigm, a target of short duration is presented simulta-
neously with a luminance pedestal that is either incremented or
decremented in luminance. The abrupt luminance change is in-
tended to drive the MC pathway toward saturation, leaving the
PC pathway as the most sensitive mechanism. Similarly, the rap-
idly changing increment and decrement checks of dynamic noise
appear to desensitize transient mechanisms, leaving sustained
mechanisms to mediate performance, although there is no global
luminance change in the dynamic noise paradigm as there is in
the pulsed-pedestal paradigm. The spatial CSF is band-pass for
the pulsed-pedestal paradigm (inferred PC pathway mediation;
Leonova et al., 2003), as it is for sustained mechanisms (Kulikowski
& Tolhurst, 1973).
Under the steady-pedestal paradigm, which favors detection by
the MC pathway, a target of short duration is presented against anunchanging luminance pedestal. This paradigm is similar to the
asynchronous static mode of noise presentation, in which a test
target is presented brieﬂy against a static noise ﬁeld. The CSF is
low-pass using the steady-pedestal paradigm (inferred MC
pathway mediation; Leonova et al., 2003), as it is for transient
mechanisms (Kulikowski and Tolhurst, 1973). Based on these
considerations, it is likely that asynchronous dynamic and
asynchronous static noise emphasize the PC and MC pathways,
respectively, although this remains to be conﬁrmed. Given the sim-
ilarities between the CSFs for asynchronous dynamic, synchronous
dynamic, and synchronous static noise, it is likely that synchronous
noise favors detection by the PC pathway, as well, regardless of
whether the noise is dynamic or static.
In summary, the present results show that the effect of additive
luminance noise on the spatial CSF depends fundamentally on the
mode of noise presentation. When a test stimulus is presented
brieﬂy in the presence of long-duration static noise, the effect of
the noise on the spatial CSF is qualitatively as well as quantita-
tively different than if the test stimulus is presented in dynamic
noise or is presented simultaneously with static noise. The differ-
ences between the effects of asynchronous static and asynchro-
nous dynamic noise on the CSF support the hypothesis of
Manahilov et al. (2003) that these two noise types can bias perfor-
mance toward transient (inferred MC) and sustained (inferred PC)
mechanisms, respectively. Furthermore, the similar effects of
asynchronous dynamic noise, synchronous dynamic noise, and
synchronous static noise on the CSF indicate that these three
noise types all bias CS toward sustained (inferred PC) visual
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